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Introduction
In this paper we shall construct the fundamental solution E(t, s) for a de-
generate pseudo-differential operator L of parabolic type only by symbol calculus
and, as an application, we shall solve the Cauchy problem for L:
Another application of the present fundamental solution will be done in [12] in
order to construct left parametrices for degenerate operators studied by Grushin
in [2].
Now let us consider the operator L of the form
όt
where p(t\ x, D
x
) is a pseudo-differential operator of class S™p (δ with a parameter
t (ρ>δ) (See §1). For the operator p(t, #, D
x
) we set the following conditions:
(0.2) Rep(ί; x,
0.3) !/>$(>; *, ?)/(Re/<*; x,
where m^m'^Q and λ=λ(#, ξ) is a basic weight function defined in §1. We
note that λ(#, ξ) in general varies even in x and increases in polynomial order.
We call E(t, s) a fundamental solution for L when E(t, s) satisfies
r) = 0 in t > s ,
The main theorem of this paper is stated as follows.
Main theorem. Under the conditions (0, 2) and (0, 3) we can construct the
unique fundamental solution E(t, s) for L as a pseudo-differential operator of
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class S%tpt8 with parameters t and s (For the precise statement see Theorem 3.1).
Using the fundamental solution of this theorem the solution of the Cauchy
problem (0. 1) is given in the form
We note that Greiner [1] constructed the fundamental solution for parabolic
differential operators on a compact C°°-manifold by using pseudo-differential
operators. But his method is different from ours and not applicable to our
non-compact case Rn. We reduce the construction of the fundamental solution
to solving the integral equation
(0.4) Φ(f, s)+K(t, s)+ Γ K(t, σ)Φ(σ, s)dσ - 0
Js
for a known operator K(t, s)^S^>Pt8.
To solve the equation (0.4) the product formula of pseudo-differential op-
erators plays an essential role. We also note that by the same method we can
construct the fundamental solution for degenerate operators which have been
considered by Helffer [3] and Matsuzawa [7]. On the other hand Shinkai [9]
constructed the fundamental solution E(t, s) when p(xy ξ) is a system of pseudo-
differential operator by our method and applied it to the proof of hypoellipticity
ofL.
In Section 1 we define pseudo-differential operators with symbol *STtp,δ
In Section 2 main properties of pseudo-differential operators defined in Section 1
will be given. In Section 3 we shall construct the fundamental solution E(t, s)
under the conditions (0.2) and (0.3), and in Section 4 we study the behavior of
E(t, s) for large (t—s).
The results of the present paper have been announced partly in [10] and [11].
The author wishes to thank Professor H. Kumano-go for his helpful dis-
cussions and his encouragement.
1. Definitions and notations
Let Rn be the n-dimensional Euclidean space. S=S(Rn) is the space of all
rapidly decreasing functions with semi-norms
|/ | / κ S = max sup \ofdζf(x)\ ,\Λ\ + \β\<t *€=72«
where cc=(al9 -, an\β=(β19 -, &), **=*?i-»*:« and 8f=(9/9ίc1)^-(8/9ίcll)^.
ό
v
 is its dual space. /(?)=2Γ[/](?) denotes the Fourier transform of f(x) which
is defined by
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For a pair of real vectors a=(aly •••, an) and b=(bly •••, bn) we denote a>b, if
aj>bj for any/ and α>i>, if aj^bj for any/.
DEFINITION 1.1. We say that a C°°-function λ(tf, ξ) defined in Rn
x
 x jR|
is a basic weight function if there exists a pair of vectors p—(p
ίy •• ,^w) and
δ=(S1, " ,SΛ) such that
( i ) P>δ, j5y>0
(1.1) (ϋ) l<\(x+y,
I (iii) I λgj(*, I) I <^
Λ
,
β
λ(^, f y-Λ WM)
where λ$(*, ^  = (9/W1 ' ' ' W^^ ?),
(1+ I 3; |2)1/2, (/δ, Gc)=Σ Pytf/ and A and ^4
Λ
,β are constants.
For a basic weight function \(x, ξ) and a vector p— (PI, •••, p
w
) such that
, we define symbol class *SjΓfp,8 as follows.
DEFINITION 1.2. S*pf8 is the set of all C°°-functions p(xy ξ) defined in
Rn
x
 X Rς which satisfy for any a and β
for some constant C
Λ
 ^ . For p£ΞS™pS we define semi-norms \p\ψ by
I /. I r = max sup { | />®(«, f ) | λ(«, £)-»+«>••>-(«.«} .
l* l+!βl</ a,^)eRnx«n
Set 5
λ
-
δ
= Π 5r.p.a and 5ΓP ,= U SjT.p ,.
' ' m ' m '
For p(x, ξ)^S™
ιPt8 we define « pseudo-differential operator with the symbol
σ(P}=p(x, ξ) by
Pu(x) = Oί— (ί e~ιy^ρ(x, ξ)u(x+y)dydξ
for we^S, where dξ=(2π)~ndξ and Όί— ' means the oscillatory integral defined
in Definition 1.4 below.
Now let us mention the important properties about the oscillatory integral
contained in [5].
DEFINITION 1.3. We say that a C°°-function q(η, y) in R%xR" belongs to a
class cJ7,τ (— °°<w<00, δ<l, τ=(rly " ,T Λ , •••), τΛ>0) if for any multiindex
α and /3 there exists a constant C
α
 ^ such that
We also define the semi-norms | ^  | (/m) by
- max sup
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DEFINITION 1.4. For q( η, y)^^Λ^ we define
= lim ί ( «-*•%(*,
2->0 J J
where %
ε
(?7, y)— %(£??, £ y) and %(??, jy) is a function such that %^cS(Λ2w) and
, 0)=1.
Proposition 1.5. For q(η, y)^J^^ we can write
O
s
-[
e
-^q(rj9 y)]
/<ΰ,>2/^, y)} dyd n ,\\
/ and Γ are positive integers such that — 2/(l — δ)<~n and — 2//+τ2/<— n.
Proposition 1.6. Let {^
e
}0<8<ι be a subset of Jl%r such that sup | }f 1 5"0 < M/
for any I. If there exists qQ(ηy y) e cjfj1^ such that qt(η, y}-+q<kn> y) as £->0 uniformly
on any compact set of R^xR", then we have lim Os— [e'ty 77ϊJ=Oί— [e~iy'"q0].8->0
DEFINITION 1.7. Let F be a Frechet space. We define 6lt(F) by
(JJ^) = {/-times continuously differ entiable F- valued
function u(t) in the interval 1} .
DEFINITION 1.8 ([6]). We say that \ρ*(xy |)}0<«<ι converges to p0(x, ξ) weakly
in SjΓ.p.s if {p*(x* ?)}o<f<ι is a bounded set in SΓ.p.a and if pt(x, ξ) converges
to p0(x, ξ) as £-»0 uniformly on any compact set of R"\R". We define
<*-ei.,(s~?,*) ίn 0<^<^< T by
^pts) = {SχiPfβ-valued functions w(ί, ί) defined in
T which are /-times continuously differ entiable with
respect to t and s in the weak topology of SjJ^a} .
2. Calculus of pseudo-differential operators in class S^p δ
The main theorem of this section is the following
Theorem 2.1. L*tf P^5^fpδ (/=!, - , z^). Γ/z^ the product operator
V
P=P1 PV belongs to S™°p δ, εt A^ ^  w0=2 ^ ί Moreover for any I there exists IQ
=
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V
where 1Q and C0 are constants depending on 2 \m- \ but independent of v.
I"1
Proof. We can write
Pu(x) = 0*-j. . j exp{-;Σ/ ήA(*, ?)p2(*+y\ ξ2) -
So the symbol of P is given by
(2.2) χ*f £) = Os- J. . j exp f-ί Σ/ V} Π^+Σ/,
where /=0, ^ =0 and dV^df
By (2.2) it is sufficient to prove (2.1) for /=0.
For the proof we prepare the following
Lemma 2.2. Let q(x\ ξ1,—, ar\ £v) ό^ a C~ -function on R2nv such that
(2.3) 1 8f ϊ 8$ - - - 9^v 8 J 8? . - 8*ί ^  (^ , f 1, ^ , ^  . - ,
 x
\ ξ'<) \
,. V <^.Λ...^ Π
> = ι
/or αwy sequence of multi-indices α1, α2, •••, αv, /31, /32, •••, /δv.
(2.4) /, = 0*
roe can find 10 such that
(2.5) l /
V
where m0=^mjy Mlo= max {Λίβ1iβ2,..,βvfβ1fp2....iβv} and C0 w Λ constant
J=i
 v i«>l-t-!|3>!^/0
depending on Σ I w/ 1 ^wί independent of v and θ.
}=1
Apply the above Lemma 2.2 to (2.2) setting q(x\ ξ\ x2, ξ2, •••, Λ;V, ^)
Thus the proof is completed.
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For the proof of Lemma 2.2 we prepare some propositions. For simplicity
we may assume p^p, Pj=p and δ;=δ for any j. Otherwise we have only to
repeat the same argument for each variable.
Set
F(χ, * y) = (1 +x(*, *ΓΌ I y I **ri ,
where δ~max(δ, 0) and w0=[w/2] + l, Then, by (l.l)-(iii) we have easily the
following
Proposition 2.3. F(x, 77; y) satisfies the inequality with constants C
Λ
^
\d«
x
dWF(x, 77; Jθ| <C
aβf,F(Xy -η; y)\(χ, ή-W^ +βi
for all a /3, and 7.
Proof is omitted.
Proposition 2.4. // rl > 0 and r2 — 2τΰn0 > 0, then we get for some constant C
where r3=min(r1, r2— 2τSw0).
Proof. We devide Rn into two parts ίl1= {zl<=Rn; \zl—z2\^ \z°—z2\/2}
and Ω2=Λn\Λι For %1&Ω1 we have
(2.6) F(z\ ξ+rj2', z2~zί)^22noF(z\ ξ+η2; z2~zQ) in (I,
and
(2.7) <#1-*2>-1<2<#2-*°>-1 in Ω! .
For s^Ωg, we get
(2.8) F(z\ ξ+tf; z>-zQ)^22»oF(z2, ξ+tf; z2~z°) in ^
and
(2.9) <^-^0>-1<2<^2-^0>-1 in Ω2 .
Since 2n0>n, it is clear that
(2.10) f F(x, η y)dy - c
λ
\(x9 η)~^ .
JRn
By (l.l)-(ii) we get
(2.11) F(z\ I+V; zl-zQ)^(AQ)2~8n^z2-ziy
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Then by (2.6)~(2.11) we get the assertion. Q.E.D.
By (l.l)~(iii) there exists a constant c0>0 such that
if M<«βλ(*. ξf.
Proposition 2.5. Set
M -™\(X, ξ +*)"{λ(*. £+7)+λ(*, ξ)}2
x ^
ι*(χ, ξ\ y)
and set
Then we have for a constant c
(2.12) ί I(K
J Ij
if Xl==0, £,>»/2 αw
Proof. If 57 belongs to 7j or 72, then we have for some constant c2
I(K) < c2 \ η I -2X \(«, g)(2«-»)s+» , χ > 0 .
Hence (2.12) is proved for 7=! and 2. If -η belongs to 73 we have
(2.13) I(K ) < c3 1 17 1 -2^+(»+2«+28«0)/p~ ; ^ = max («, Q) ,
since it holds that
' F(χ,ξ;y)
for some constant c4. By (2.13) we get (2.12) forj=3 if K3 is chosen as above.
Q.E.D.
Proposition 2.6. Seί
7; = hl-
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Then we have for /=!, 2, 3
Rn
with B—Cc(AQ){ml and Γg^min^, r2— 2τSwo— T | m | ) // ^  αwrf // 0r£ defined as in
Proposition 2.5 αwrf «o=[w/2]+l, r^O and r2— 2τSw0— τ| w| >0.
Proof. By means of Proposition 2.4 for ηl= ??, ??2— 0 and (l.l)-(ii) we get
(2.14) ( "
J/?
x
^- °^) , /= 1, 2, 3 .
Now by Proposition 2.5 and we get the assertion. Q.E.D.
Proof of Lemma 2.2. Set w0= [w/2]+l, M= 2 |w. | , X-[M+2Sw0+
-i 7
w^/2(p-δ)] + l, N=[τ(3$nQ+3$K+2M)]+l and functions ^=-Ky (^,^+1,^M)
(y=l, •••,!/— 1) as follow: ^ ; =0 on /; tl, Kj=nQ on /;. 2 and ^ ;.= J^ on Ij 3, where
/;.§2 = {
and
7->3 = {^e/Z ; I^-^M >^bλ(^+1, f + '^+1ίp} (^v = x, ^  = 0)
By integration by parts we obtain
7, = Oί-( (exp {-/Σy }^ ff<y>"2Λr
J J y = ι y = ι
y
\vhere y=0. Then by change of variables x+^yk=zi (j=l, •••, i/— 1) we get
-Λ-l
exp {-*5*' 0?'-*y+1)} El I'^-
,'
where
z° = x and rf = 0 .
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Then from Proposition 2.3 and (2.3) we have with a constant C1
-r-™(2.15) I Π (~Δ
z
,)*/r I < (CtfM^^ Π <.z>-z'-r>
y=ι y
x *'-
v-i
.„.) Π
where «0 = 2 V = Λ;, ι?v = 0, Λ = τ(2S«0+4δί:+M)> Λ'=τ(2SJfi:+M) and C2 =
)
. We used (U)-(iii) and
(;=!,.. .,„-!)
in the last step. From (2.15) and Proposition 2.6 we get for /=•!, 2, 3
f I ,ι_ ^  I -2A-, i vjf
 (_ Δ yr/r i ^  ^ i
J/
ι.;
X IΪ F(^,
where C3=C2Cc(yl0)Λ/, m^m^m^ and ^"=/?+T(2S7io+M). Since -2N+R
, we can repeat the same argument. Hence we obtain
χ<af '-I-a°>-2"+Jf"λ(*v-1,
(s» = *» = *, ^  = 0) ,
where ^
v
-ι=Σ «ί Noting -2Λ''+JR"+Λ
/+2τδM()+M= -2N+τ(6$n0+6SKj = ι
-f 4M)<0, λve get, by (l.l)-(ϋ), (2.10), (2.11) and Proposition 2.5,
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f ... f Π I ^ i^ i -or, i (-^)*;r I dV < C£Czγ-lM«κ+N+rt λ(*, ?)«« .J J j = ι
Take lQ=2(K+N+nΌ) and C0=C3. Thus we get (2.5). Q.E.D.
We denote the symbol σ(PlP2 -P^ by
as used in [9].
Now for an operator P=ρ(x, Z),,) e 5™
 p δ we define the adjoint operator P*
by the relation
(Pu, v) — (u, P*v) for M,
Then we have
P*u(x) =
=
 f ...f g-(^^1+/^
It is clear that P* is also a pseudo-differential operator with symbol
σ(P*)(*, ξ) = Os-
Theorem 2.7. If P belongs to SΓ fpδ, ίλ*« P* i^fo/z^ ίo 5^p>δ. Moreover
for any I there exists V such that
with some constant C.
Proof. Set nQ=[n/2]+l. By integration by parts we obtain
σ(P*)(*, ξ) = 0*-
X
Choose ^ as follows: ίC=0 on Ily K= nQ on /2 and K— [(\m\ +2SnQ+np)/
2(P— δ)]+! on ^3» where
/2 -
and
/, =
Then we have
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σ(P*)(x, ξ) = JJ
where r satisfies
I (-Δ,)*r I < C I p \
Xλ(*, ξ+-η
Choose 2N^τ(\m\+2SK). Noting the above estimate, we get the assertion if
we repeat the same argument as in the proof of Lemma 2.2. Q.E.D.
From Theorems 2.1 and 2.7 we get the L2-boundedness theorem by the
same argument in [5].
Theorem 2.8. Let P e S J§ Ppβ. Then P is a bounded operator in L\R") and
there exist /0 and C such that
For pseudo-differential operators of this class we get the following expan-
sion theorem.
Theorem 2.9. If pj(x, ξ) belongs to S*i
 δ
 (/=!, 2), we can write for any N
(x9 ξ),
where rN(x, ξ) belongs to S™1*™2'*0" and £0=min (p,— δ.).
' ' Kj<n '
Proof. By the Taylor expansion we can write
= Oί-(ί β-*" Σ ^/>ίβ>(^.
JJ \<*\<ιr Cί\
Σ
IYI-JV γ o
where r(x, ξ)=N Σ Γί-tli)^-/ Os-([ e~l^p^(x, ξ+θη)
!Y!-^rJθ 7! I J J
> ξ)dydrj\dθ. Apply Lemma 2.2 for r(x9 ξ) setting q(x\ ξ1, x2, ξ2)=
Σ P^(x\ ξl)p2w(*?, ξ2)- Then it is clear that r(x, ξ) belongs to ^ΓiT2"'0^-
Iv|ejr
 ' Q.E.D.
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In what follows we assume that £0 = min(p— δ,) is positive. Let
Kj<n '
p(xy fJeiSJ^β satisfy the following conditions (H.E)
(216) (HEϊί W*'f)l^λ(*'f)' l/ w^nι'^0,
I lίffi(*,f)/l<^^
Then we get the following theorems in the same way as in [6].
Theorem 2.10 (cf. [4], [6]). // p(x, ξ) satisfies Condition (H.E), then
p(x, D
x
) has a parametric q(x, D
x
), which belongs to Sί™'B, in the sense
p(x, D
x
)q(x, D
x
) = q(x, D
x
)p(x, D,) = I (mod S
χ
-~
δ
).
Theorem 2.11 (cf. [6], [8]). Ifρ(x, ξ) satisfies (H.E) and arg ρ(xy ξ) is well
defined, then we can construct the complex power {pz(x, Dx)}2^c °f P(χ> Dx) suc^
that PzPZ2=PZι+22, P0==/, PlΞ=p, Pee5?f?y(Rear>0) andP^S^2 (Rez<0).
Let Λ(#, D
x
) be a pseudo-differential operator with a symbol \(x, ξ). For
any s^O we define H
s
= {u^L2(Rn}\ Λ,(Λ?, D
x
)u<=ΞL2(Rm)} with the norm
Let 0<ί!<52 and let \(x, ξ) satisfy that for any £>0 there exists Cβ such that
(2.17) λ(*, ξ)sι<β\(x, ξ)5*+C9 .
Proposition 2.12. If\(x, ξ) satisfies (2.17), then we have for any £>0
\\u\\Sι<ε\\u\\S2+ct\\u\\
with a constant C
e
.
Proposition 2.13. Let p(x, ξ)^S™Pt& satisfy (H.E) and let q(x, ξ) satisfy
with a constant k. Then there exists r(xy ξ)& S^ such that q(x,Dx)~
r(x, D
x
)p(x, D
x
) ±k(x, D,), with k(x, ξ) e S;~
 δ
.
Proof. Let r^x, ξ)=q(x, ξ)/p(x, f)e5^p>δ. Then we have for any N
(rι'P)(x, ξ) - ίK*, S)+tN(x, ξ)+kN(x, ξ) ,
where tN(xt ξ)=Σ —AΛ\x, ξ)pω(x, ξ) and kN(x, ζ)^S^Γ^N. We note that
ι*ι>ι
Set r,(*, f)=U*. f)/X* l)(s 5*Γp!«°) Then we have
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rj(x, D
x
)p(x, D
x
)) = q(xj ξ)+t'N(x, ξ)+k'N(x, ξ) ,
where t'N(x, ξ)=Έζ — r?>(x, ?)/><„>(*, ξ) and kftx, f)eSΓ?*β-§oΛf. If we repeat
' '
the same calculus, we get the assertion. Q.E.D.
Proposition 2.14. If ps(x, ξ) converges to p0(x, ξ) weakly in S™tPt8 as £->0,
then (p9°q)(x, ξ) converges to (p0°q)(x, ξ) weakly in S^for any q(x,
Moreover P9u converges to P0u in Hs_mfor
Proof. For large / and V we can write
Then the first part of the Proposition is clear. Set 08— Λ _,._„, PβΛs. Then £)e
belongs to ίSJ fp f f i and <7ε(#, ξ) converges to q(x, ξ} weakly in S^ p δ. It is sufficient
to show that if q
ξ
(xy ξ) converges to 0 weakly in 5°tPtδ, then Qζu converges to 0
for u&L2(Rn). Define u
ζ
(x)=φ
ζ
(x)φ
ζ
(D
x
)u where φ
ς
(x)=φ(6x) and φ is a
C?(ΛΛ)-function such that φ(x)= 1 ( | x \ < 1) and φ (x)=Q (\x\^2). We have
where we use Theorem 2.8. It is clear that u
ζ
 converges to u in L2(Rn). We
can write
O,u
ζ
 = q,(x, D
x
)u ,
where
Then cft(x, ξ) converges to 0 in 5"
 p ί. So we get lim ||β?Mε||=0 by Theorem
2.8. " ^ " Q.E.D.
3. Fundamental solution of degenerate pseudo-differential operator
of parabolic type and the Cauchy problem
In this section we consider the Cauchy problem for a pseudo-differential
operator of parabolic type as follows.
I Lu(t) = (jt+P(f, x, £>*))«(*) =/(0 in 0<ί< T
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where p(t\ x, D
x
) is an operator in the class <??(SΓ,P,δ) (δ<ρ) on [0, T] which
satisfies the following conditions
' ( i) There exist constants ^>0 and c0>0 such that
R p f t ί t ' K £}-4-r>r\(κ £\m' in ΓO 7Ίra>/w'>0
-ίvc- jκ\* j Λ > b / ι ^ t / l ^  t o/v^Λ, ζ^y i  j^v/, -t j t iv -^ if * -^^J
(ii) For any multi-index #—(0^, •••, a
n
) and β=^(β11 •••, /5;ι)(3.2)
there exists a constant C
Λ
 β such that
in [0, Γ].
We call E(t, s) the fundamental solution of L if #(£, s) satisfies
j
 *, ί =
Theorem 3.1. Under the assumptions (3.2)-(i) and (3.2)-(ii) there exists a
fundamental solution E(t, s) in the class ^—<5^
s
(S°
λ>pf8) in 0<ί<ί< T. Moreover
for any N such that m—80N^Q (£0= min(p — δ )) E(t, s) has the following ex-
pansion
where
(3.4)
^\ ' "^/ ' ' ^J\ > ^)~ιjN\i ^) '
(i i) ^0(ί, ί)-^ 1 as t^s weakly in 5° p δ,
(iii) e}(t, s)->0 as t-*s weakly in 5^8,
(iv) aJtΛ(t, s', x, ξ)=e$(t, s', x, f)/60(ί, *; Λ, f) (;>0) jαίw/ϊβί
Iα β(ί, s; x, ξ)\
(v) fN(t, s)^-ε°ttS(S™-y) and satisfies
IΛ81(ί, ^ ^> ?) I <c(ί-ί)*λ(
Λ
, ^ -
Proof. We may assume (3.2) for ^=0. In fact let E
c
£t, s) be the funda-
mental solution for L+c^ Then E(t, s)=^ec^t~s"ECι(tί s) is the fundamental
solution for L.
As in [10], [11] we construct e}(t, s\ x, ξ) (0<J< t < T) as the series of
solutions of the following equations
(3.5)
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and for j > 1
(3 6)
e}(s, s ; x, ξ) = Q ,
where qft, s; x, ξ) is defined by
(3.7) ?/M;*, ί)=S Σ —.Pw(t , x, ξ)ekω(t, s , x, ξ) .
k = 0 }Λ\+k = j Cί\
Set
(3.8) bjtaβ(t, s;X,ξ) = q$(t, s x, ξ)le0(t, s x, ξ) .;> 1 .
Then, by (3.5)-~(3.7) and (3.2)-(ii) we have the following proposition, which
derives (3.4)-(i)~(3.4)-(iv).
Proposition 3.2. For any a and β there exists a constant C; Λ^ such that
(3.9), I ajιaβ(ί, s x, ξ)
(3.10). \bj<aβ(t, s ; x , ξ ) \
(./>!).
where ω; Λ β and ω'} Λ β are defined by
ω.,.0,0 = 1 , ω
c
,
Λ
,
β
 = max {ω, ω |α|+l^} | a \ + I β I Φθ
ωjι<Λtβ = max jctΓ, or
fj TΠίlY fs* f3i~l+\*\+\β\\ ( 1 -> Ήωj,Λ,β — niΛA \α>, ω j \j ^ i)
ft
and ω = I Re p(σ x, ξ) dσ .
J s
Proof. By (3.7) we have
' " I ^ , - ^
— VΊ ^ Γ <h(y+Λ^\
' ' ^ as β " V r C β / f e )
with some positive constants C
γ Λ β
. Then it follows that
J -1 . ./ ^ i i λ ^ / / c \ \π "sπ v^ /^^ j . l l j D J t ( Λ f β \ l , S) — 7 . 7 . 7 i <^γ
From (3.6) we can write
e}(t, s\x,ξ)=\ —e0(t, σ; Λ, f)^; (σ, ί; Λ?, ξ}dσ.
J s
Thus we have for any a /3, andy > 1
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(3.12), a,^(t, ί) = - Σ
O51 + fl62
β! + β2
We shall prove (3.9)y and (3.10), inductively. By (3.5) we get
(3.13) e
ϋ
(t, s'y x, ξ) = exp(— I p(σ\ x, ξ)dσ).
J s
Then #ofΛfβ(ί, s) is a linear summation of
with αiH ----- hα/=α, /δ/H ----- h/3/— β. Hence we get (3.9)0 from the assumption
(3.2)-(ii). By (3.11), (3.9)0 and (3.2)-(ϋ) we get (3.10)^ Now assume (3.9)y for
j <A~ 1 and (3.10)y for / <A. Then we get (3.9)Λ and (3.10)^ in the following
way. From (3.9)0, (3.10), and (3.12) it follows that
By (3.11) and (3.9)y for; <&, it is clear that
Σ Σ
with some constant C£ f Λ f ( 3. Also it is easy to show
max ω β/
Then (3.10)
Λ+1 is proved. Q.E.D.
Now by Theorem 2.9, we can write for any N > 1
(3.14) σ(P(t)E.(t, s; x, D,))(x, ξ) = p(t; x, ξ)ej(ty * x, ξ)
1
Taking a summation in7, it is clear by (3.5)^(3.7) that
(3.15) (|-
jsr~ι
q}(t9 s\ x,
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Proposition 3.3. We have r N f j ( t , s-,x, ξ)^^—β^s(S^N ) and for any a, β
(3.16) \rNe$(t, *; *, ξ)\ <CΛtβ(t~s)k\(x9 w»ι*-w. )+< .β> ? ' A = 0, 1 .
Proof. From (3.4)-(i) and (3.14) we have rNtj(t, s; x, ξ)^^~-£0t>s(S^N).
From (3.9)y and ω*ζC(t—s)\(x9 ξ)m, we get (3.16).' ' Q.E.D.
N N
Put 2 rNtj(t, s x, ξ)=rN(t, s - , x , ξ ) and Σ efa * x, ξ)=kN(t, s; x, ξ). Then
we can write by (3.15)
ί, *) - *„(*, ί) in t>s
(
 '
 N*,s = .
Now we construct e(ty sm, x, ξ) in the form
e(t, s\ xy Dx)~kN(t, s; x, Dx)+ \ kN(t, σ; x, Dx)φ(σ, s; x, Dx)dσ .
J s
Then φ(t, s; x, D
x
)=Φ(t, s) must satisfy a Volterra's integral equation
(3.18) RN(t, ί)+Φ(ί, s)+[ RN(t, σ)Φ(σ, s)dσ - 0 .Js
Set Φ
x
(ί, ί)=~Λ^(ί, ί) and define Φy(ί, ί) for;>2
(3.19) φ/ί, j) = Γ φ^ί, ^Φ^^σ, ήrfσ
Js
5 / f5! (Sj-2\ " I Φl(ί, *l)Φl(ίl, *2) •" Φl(^-l, *)*,-! •" *ls J s J s
Then we have
(3.20) Σ Φ (ί, ί) - Φ^ί, ί)+2 Φ (ί,
 f)y=ι ' y=2 y
- -^(ί, s)-~ Γ ^ (ί, σ) Σ Φ (σ, s)dσ .
J S J = l
For σ(Φj(t, s))—<pj(t, s\ x, ξ) we have the following estimates.
Proposition 3.4. We have some constants B
aβ
 and B'
Λβ
 independent of j
such that
(3.21) φ$(t, s; *, ξ) I
(3.22) I φ$(t, s *, ξ) I
Proof. Note that r(ί, s; x, ξ)=—φ1(t, s; x, ξ) satisfies (3.16). Take N
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such that m—80N^Q. Then we can apply Theorem 2.1 to Φ^s^^ Sj). For
any /, a and β there exists /0 such that
If we use (3.16) for k=l instead of (3.16) for k=0, we get
<c*\
φι
 ίf-s°
^(B'
ΛtβyVL=±L Q.E.D.
Set φ(t, s; x, f) = Σ9>X ί> s'> x> ?)• ^Ώ vιtw °f (3.21) φ(i, s\ x, ξ) belongs to
j = l
^•—β°tts(Sχ~^N) and satisfies (3.18) and
(ό £ό] o?)g\(Γj s^ Λ J ^ j j -^ Aίi Λ j ^i " exp "ixj^j g i t / j v — > /
Note that KN(ty s) belongs to «*-<??,,(5^)- Then by (3.23) we get (3.4)-(v).
Q.E.D.
REMARK. 1. By the same method we can construct the fundamental solu-
^
tion for L= h/>(ί", *» ^>
Λ
)+9(^ ^> ^ ) under the following conditions:
9ί
(i) p(t\ x, ξ) satisfies (3.2).
(ii) There exist ^X) and k^Q such that
[g(σ; Λ, £)</σ
In this case β0(ί, s; x, ξ) is defined by (3.5) and eft, s; x, ξ) is defined by (3.6)
setting
J -I 1 Λ
REMARK. 2. If/>(*; #, |) belongs to £7(S™tPtB), the fundamental solution
e(t, s;x,ξ) belongs to n^ί^Γ/p.β).
We note that P*(ί) also satisfies the assumptions of Theorem 3.1. So we
can construct V(t9 s)^"*—£°tts(S^Pis) which satisfies
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V(t, t) =
Theorem 3.5. Let V(t, s) and E(t, s) satisfy (3.24) and (3.3) respectively.
Then we get
(3.25) £*(f, s) = V(t, s)
and
(3.26) ~j-
s
E(t> s)+E(t> ^(ί; *' D*> = °
Proof. Let/ and £ be any function of S(Rn). For any r such that s<r<t
it is easy to see that
If we use that E(t, s)-+I, V(t, s)-*I in L\Rn) as t-*s, we get (3.25). Conside-
ring the adjoint of (3.24), we get (3.26) if we use (3.25). Q.E.D.
Corollary. If ' p(t\ x, D
x
) is independent of t and self -adjoint then E(t, s)=
E(t—s) is also self -adjoint.
Theorem 3.6. Under the condition (3.2) the fundamental solution E(ty s) is
uniquely determined in the class w.— <??,*( 5 Γ,P ,«)•
In order to prove the above theorem we prepare the following
Proposition 3.7. Under the condition (3.2) there exists a constant r>0 such
that
Re (ρ(t\ x, D
x
)u> u)+c(u, u)^Q u^S(Rn) .
Proof of Theorem 3.6. Let E(t, s)(<=«+— <??
 )S(5Γ,P,δ)) satisfy LE(t, s)=0 in
t>s and E(s, s)=Q. Then e~eΈ(t, s)=E
c
(t, s) satisfies
( (L+c)EJt, *) = 0 mt>s,
(3 }
 1 B& s) = 0
For any u^S(Rn) we get by the above proposition
-(£
r
(ί, s)u, E
c
(t, s)u)
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- -2 Re ((P(t)+c)E
c
(t, s)u, E
c
(ty
Then we have
\\Ej(t, s)u\\^\\E
e
(s, s)u\\ = Q .
This means for any x^R31 and ξ&Rn
e
c
(t, s\ x, ξ) — 0 in t^s .
Hence we get e(t, s; x, ξ)~ 0. Q.E.D.
Theorem 3.8. Let p(t\ x, ξ) belong to βΐ(S^) and satisfy (3.2). Then
for anyf(t)^60t(Hs) and u^Hs the solution u(t)^εi(Hs_kn^ o/(3.1) is given by
(3.28) u(t) - E(t, 0)w0+ E(t, s)f(s)ds .Jo
This is the unique solution of (3.1) and u(t)—>uG in Hs as t— >0. Moreover we get
(3.29)
Proof. It is easy to show that u(t) given by (3.28) is a solution of (3.1).
Let u(t) satisfy (3.1). Then
E(t, s)P(s)u(s) = E(t, s)-u(s)+E(t, s)f(s) .
Integrating with respect to s, we get
\Έ(t, s)P(s)u(s)ds = \Έ(t, s)f(ήds+('^E(t, s)u(s)ds-lE(t, *χj)]i .
Jo Jo Joas
By (3.28) we have
u(t) =- ^E(t, s)f(s)ds+E(t,
The inequality (3.29) is clear if we note that E(t, s] belongs to «*— <?ίt,(5χί.β)
(/=!, 2, -,).
Proof of Proposition 3.7. Set Q(t) = (P(t)+P*(t))/2. Then q(t\ x, ξ)
satisfies
with constants c0 and cλ. Apply Theorem 2.11. Then we can construct the
complex power {Qz(t)} for Qφ+c^ Note that Q(t) is self-adjoint. Then we
have Q*(t) = Q8(t) for real s (See Lemma 4.2 in [6]). We obtain
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Re ((Pφ+φ, u) - (Q(t)u, u) = (Q1/2(t)u, Ql/2(ΐ)u)+(K(t)u, u) ,
for some K(t)<=εϊ(Sϊ~>8). Then we have
Re ((PW+cJu, z/)> \\Ql/2u\\2-c2{\u\\2 -
Take G—^+CZ. Then we get the assertion. Q.E.D.
4. Behavior of E(t, s) as (t— s)-»oo
In this section we assume for the basic weight function λ(#, ξ) to satisfy
(4.1) \(
with a positive constant σ and for p(t\ x, ξ)^.<S°°t(S^tPt8) to satisfy (3.2) with a
positive constant m' and assume that there exist a positive constant c2 and
such that
(4.2) Re (P(t)uy u)^c2\\u\\2
Theorem 4.1. Let u(t)<=<£r(S(Rn)) satisfy Lu(f)=g(t) in ΐ>tQ. Then for
and any c3<c2 there exists a constant B independent of t such that
For the proof of the above theorem we prepare the following
Lemma 4.2. Let v and w belong to S(R"). Then τoe have with a constant C
(4.3) |(4c,Bw)|<C|M||M| if ΛeSjΓ.?.» and 5e,SjΓ.Pt, ,
(4.4) \(Aυ, Bw)-(A^ B,w)\ <C\\v\\ \\w\\
if A, Alt B, B.eS^s, A=A, and B=B,,
(4.5) Re (P(t)Λ
s
v, Λ
s
^)> \β\\Ql/2Ksv\\*-C \\v\\*
and
(4.6) I ([A,, P(t)]v, A
s
v)\ <e\\Q1/2Λsv\\*+CM\2 for any ε>0
where {Q2(t}} is the complex power
Proof. Set Λ=(Λ+Λ*)/2-fd for large number d such that σ(R) satisfies
(H.E) (see (2.16)). Let {Rz} be the complex power for R constructed in §2. We
can write R -
m
R
m
 +J^ι=/, where K
λ
 belongs to 5^"~
δ
. Then we have
(Av, Bw) = (R
m
Av, R.
m
Bw)+(K1Avy Bw)
1Av, KfBw) .
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Noting that R
m
A, R.
m
B, R
m
K,A, K
λ
A and Kfβ belong to S^ we get (4.3).
The estimate (4.4) is clear by (4.3).
For (4.5) we write
Re (P(t)Λ
s
v, A
s
v) = (Ol/2(t)Λsv, Ql/2(t)Λsv)+(K2(ΐ)Asv, Λ,0)-*ι(Λ.ι;,
where
(4.7) QU*)QvM+κjt) = Q(t) ,
We can write by Proposition 2.13 cl = G^fyQ^t) where G^t) belongs to
£r(Sr;,n Then we get
Re (P(t)A
s
v, Λ
s
v)
by (4.4). Now applying Proposition 2.12, we get
Re (P
By Proposition 2.13 we can write [Λ
s
, P(f)] = G2Q(t), where G2(t)<Ξ<S7(Sΐ*p°ί8).
By (4.7) and Ql/2Gf = G3Ql/2 with G3e<S>7(Sr^p%) we get for any £>0 the
estimate (4.6). Q.E.D.
Proof of Theorem 4.1. Note that Abu(t) satisfies
)- [Λ,, P(t)]u(t) ίo
Then we have
|-(ΛXO- ΛXί)) = -2Re(P(ί)Λχί),
ot
+2Re (Λ^ί). ΛXί))+2Re([Λ,, P(t)]u(t), Atu(t)) .
By Lemma 4.2 and (4.2) we get for any c3<c2
(4.9) f ||Λ6M(ί)|P<-2C3l|ΛίM(ί)ll2+2||Λ^(OIII|Λχί)|| + C||«at
with some constant C. Integrating (4.9) from t0 to ί, we get
(4.10) \\Abu(t)\\^e-^-^\\Abu(t0^^ Jt0
On the other hand it is clear that
(4.11)
Then from (4.10) and (4.11) we get the assertion. Q.E.D.
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Lemma 4.3. For any b such that σb— (ra+l)/2>0 we have
for u^S(Rn)9 where r^max (l/jδ y, r).
Proof. For / > 0 we have
Note that λ(#, ξ ) < ( | * | + | ξ \+ if. Then we get Lemma 4.4. Q.E.D.
Theorem 4.4. Let E(t, s) be the fundamental solution which is constructed
in §3. Then for any fixed tQ>sQ^0 and any integers lj (/=!, 2, 3) there exists a
constant C independent of t such that
{-c3(t-t0)}
tϋhere c3 is any constant such that c3<c2.
Proof. Let/(£, s; x, ξ)=eιχ *e(t, s x, ξ). Then we get
σ(P(t)E(t, s))(x, ξ) = e-ix'Sp(fy x, Dx)f(t, s 9x,ξ).
From the above equation we get the following equations for /
ί j j f ( t , j; x, ξ)+ρ(t; x, D,)f(t, s; Λ, f ) = 0 in t>s
(/(*,*;*,£) = *'*•*.
Then /(ί, j; Λ?, ^) is a solution of (0.1) with the intial data eix'*. We see that
f(t, s0\ x, ξ) for t>s0 belongs to S(R2X*^) from Theorem 3.1 and the assumption
(4.1) for λ(#, ξ). Apply Theorem 4.1 for ^ =0 and u=f. Then we get
Lemma 4.3 means that for any / there exists /' such that
From (4.12) we get
£ ^)(ί, *; *, £)+/>(«; *, Dt)£-f(t, s;x,ξ) = 0
Ot χOζj' Oζj
U r / c-\ »r £ " 1 O
Γ l f C * V ^1 7 V />** ζ 1 —— I / ... ΉTT~y \Λ9 * j Λ> ζj — *Λ, C; . / — i, ,^ , n .
dξ}
and
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ftt, s x, ξ)+p(t;
 X, D,)tf(t, s x, ξ)
-
ot
By the same argument we get
and
P(f, '*, D
x
)f(t, s x, ξ)
Q_
df
ajι*(*0, v, *, ?)eSr.7,a for ί0>ί0 means that 9ji/(i0, j0; Λ , f) belongs to S(R*gχR )
for ί0>
ί
o by the assumption (4.1) for \(x, ξ). Hence we get the assertion.
Q.E.D.
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